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NEXT MEETING
WHEN:

Tuesday 27th October, 1981 at 8.00 p. p .

WHERE

St. Matthews Hall, Bridge Street, Kensington.

SUBJECT:

Mr. George Mitchener will speak on An Orchid Hunting
Holiday in Sicily".

NaW MEMBER
Mrs. J. Berry
LIBRARy
Our librarian would like all books returned by the November meeting please,
for checking and repairs, etc.
TUBER BANK

B. Wells

Once again Tuber Bank time is approaching, and as a list of tubers has
to be assembled in readiness for publication during the Christmas break,
it is necessary to have prior information of the approximate numbers and
species available this year,
Please inspect your pots and assess the Tubers you can spare for the bank
and make out a list to enable publication to proceed.
t

ee_ee

The tubers will be picked up later. A list is all that is required for

the present.
The N.O.S.S.A. Club benefits from the proceeds and members from all over
Australia have the opportunity to grow some of our Native Orchids.
Contact D. Wells, 86 Pitman Road, Windsor Gardens, South Australia 5087.
Phone: 261 6030. Also at N.O.S.S.A. meetings.
CULTURAL SEGMENT
Acting on suggestions from members we will start a cultural segment
during each meeting, starting at the October meeting.
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LAST MEETING
Despite the petrol shortage a good munber of people turned up to
listen to Dr. R. Francki of the Waite Institute, who spoke on Virus in
Orchids, After explaining what viruses really are, he went on to show
us how they can attack plant life transmitted by vectors including
humans and the end results of such infections. Through slides he
showed us the symptoms displayed by certain infected plants and how
different viruses can be identified by using specific indicator plants
amongst several methods available. He stressed the importance of
strict hygiene in handling plants and the environment in which we grow
them.
In all, an extremely interesting and informative address, and we would
like to thank Dr. Francki for his effort.
Plant DisplEy
Our first unofficial show went off without a hitch even though numbers
were down on last year because of the petrol drought. Many fine
specimens were benched both among the Epiphytes and Terrestrials. It
would be unfair to single out any particular plant as we all have our
favourite'species or hybrids, but it is worth mentioning that some
of the plants displayed, but not for competition were worthy of
awards also.
Next time a way should be found to include plants belonging to Judges.
There was no plant commentary car popular vote at this meeting.
N.O.S.S.A. Spring Show 1981

Results

Champion Epiabyte :

Dendrobium Bardo Rose '- L. &. R. Moore

Champion Terrestrial;

Caladenia catenata

G.J. Nieuwenhoven

Class 1

Dendrobium kingianum..

P.T. Barnes

'lase 1

Dendrohium speciesum

R. :les tints

Cla 5

3s

Dendrobium speci9
1st:
2nd:

Class

other than Class 1 or

Dendrobium teretifolium var.
fasciculatuF a
A. Clements
Dendrobium linguiforme
A. Phillips
other thLan Dend.ro g lum

Sarcochilvs hartmanii
C

a

Don Wells

Dendrobium x delicatum
1st:
2nd:

Dendrobium x delicatum
Dendrobium x delicatum

Ron Rob johns
M. Fuller

Class 6 - Dendrobium hybrid other than Class 5
1st:
2ndr

Dendrobium Bardo Rose
Dendrobium suffusum

L. & R. Moore
M. Fuller

Class 7 z_EpiphytichArid other than Dendrobium
Sarcochilus Weinhart

A. Howe.

Class 8

Caladenia species
1st:
2nd

Class 9

Caladenia catenata
Caladenia menziesii

Diuris species
Diuris sulphurga
Glossodia specie .

Class 10

Glossodia major

Prasoahyllum specx es

Class 11

Prasophyllum elatum
Pterostylis species

Class 12

Pterostylis baptistii
Class 13 - Terrestrial species other than Classes 8 - 12
Roy Hargreaves

Chiloglottis gunni.
Class 14 -.. Terrestrial hybrid
Diuris 1ongifolia x
Raffle
Chiloglottis trapeziform'e

Mrs. Attenborough

Dendrobium gracilicaule

Mrs. Howe

roliar Nitrophoska

Mrs. Peters

FIELD TRIPS

Portland, Victoria (A.N.O.S.Victoria) o Saturday
1st, Monday 2nd, and Tuesday 3rd November, 1981.
Tta t'Grosvenor Motel, 206 Hurd Street, Portland.
Meeting Place:
Time:

trip

away and our Victorian friends have.
organized some distinguished guides. Please note - this is a non
collecting trip. Members are advised to make their own accommodation
arrangements.
This promises to be a good

For' ,further--information plea;s.e see George Nieuwenhoven o
PHOTOGRAPHINGNATIVE ORCHIDS:

No. 11 of a Serie;s..

R..J.. Markwick

Hand-held shots: If the camera is hand-held you are-bound to lose a.
few photographs due to focus shifts and/or blurring caused by camera
movement. Because they both "aim and shoot", photographers can learn
a lesson, .frown competitive rifle-shooters.- Your , "firing" position should
be tie natural holding position, muscles should not be unduly tensioned.
Shift. your body position if this is not so. Breathe normally , focus

carefully, . and suspend. breathing (lungs relaxed) during the final

second or two whenthe shutter is released..:.. Don't jerk the camera

when you trigger the shutter - squeeze off your "shot". When lying
prone (as orchid photographers must often do), make your body into
a tripod - camera to eye, elbows and stomach on the: ground. . I have .,
successfully used shutter speeds as low-as 1/8 sec. in this position,:.
but generally use 1/30 sec. Best of all, use a tripod.

Tripods: A good tripod should be heavy to minimise vibration. The legs
be capable of being opened to different angles acrd extended to
should

different lengths. The pan-head and centre-column should be capable Of
being inverted, and it is useful if the centre-column can be shortened.
A currently available tripod fulfilling these criteria is the VELBON
Model AEE-3.
Focusing Rails: One of the most useful accessories is a set of focusing.
rails which permit the whole camera to move backwards and forwards on
the tripod, allowing much easier and faster setting up. It adds a very
handy dimension to tripod movements.
Shutter Release Cable: To minimise vibration, a shutter rele4se cable
should be used whenever a tripod is used. A cable one-metre long will
be found to be most useful. To further minimise vibration, if your SLR
camera has a mirror-lock, use it.
Focusing/Viewing Aids: There are a number of specialised aids available
including Eyesight Correction Lenses, Eye-piece Magnifiers which magnify
the central portion of the image field for critical focusing at the more
extreme magnifications, and Right-angle Viewing Attachments which allow
right-angled viewing of the entire focusing screen (useful if your subject

is at ground level).
Conclusion.

Next Month:

AUSTRALIAN TERRESTRIAL ORCHID HYBRIDS - PART III
Man-made Hybrids

It is less than twenty years since P. Brew made the first recorded
artificial terrestrial hybrid in South Australia (Diuris pedunculata x
D.longifolia) but since then over forty crosses have been made in this
State by five other growers. Most of these have been made purely out of
curiosity but others have been deliberate attempts to 'improve on nature'.
Indeed some of these hybrids are very beautiful and Les Nesbitt's Diuris
"Pioneer" which this year became the first registered terrestrial
Australian orchid hybrid, is an example of the excellent plants which can
be achieved.
Perhaps the greatest number of hybrids have been made by the doyen of
S.A. orchidologists, Ray Wash, working with Dr. Warcup of the Waite
One of Ray's earliest hybrids Pterostylis curta ,,x
Agricultural Institute
P. nutans is now in dozens of collections in South Australia and Interstate
Perhaps the most beautiful
It is commonly known as Pterostylis 'curtans'
es gedunculata x D. brevifolia. The showy flowers
of Ray's hybrids is Diuris
of this cross are an almost unbelievable shade of yellow.
Most of the crosses made have been with Pterostylis, the greenhoods. The
best of these to far is Harold Coldsack's Pt. cucullata x Pt,baptistii,

Below

is a

list

of some of the hybrids made and comments on each.

ingens; curta x nutans; curta x robusta, curta x
robbusta
all
of these hybrids are similar in appearance, taking
x
ingens
the
characteristics
of Pt curter; they are easy to grow and
most of
multiply rapidly.
Pterostyliscurta x

Pterostylis curta x cucullata, baptistii x ingens; cucullata x ingens
all are midway between the parents in appearance and are quite attractive.
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Pterostylis carte. x plumosa; curta : boormanii.. These are crosses
between very d`.ssimilar parents, the progeny being rather grotesque.
Pterastrlas c xculla_ta x baptistii - an excellent cross with large
attractive f'.owers on tall sturdy stems.
Diuris macu'.ata x longifolia .. some excellent clones with large flowers
and hybrid rigour.
Diuris peeuncu1ata x longifolia - most of the clones now in cultivation
are natural ones. Like the preceding cross the D.longifolia parent
has given rapid vegetative increase and whereas D. longifolia is a shy
flowerer the hybrids flower freely.
_Diuri: pedunculata x brevifolia - ^. late
beautiful one.

flowering

cross and a very

Diu^^s sulphurea x brevifolia - the clones which have flowered so
hare 'pinched' flowers but the disease :resistance imparted by the
D. brevifolia parent should be useful.
`.helymitra antennifera x luteocilium
cross T. macmillaniie

far

this Is the same as the natural

Thelymitra longifolia x luteocilium - this is the same as the nature.
cross T. chasmogama.
Caladenia.patersonii ,.x dilatate .p the man-made cross has not yet produced
flowers as attractive as some of the natural crosses between these
parents.
Caladenia 9ladiolata x patersonii
the man-made crosses show the same
variation as the natural hyb
rids
Flowers are attractive but most of
the fragrance c f C. gladiolata is lost.
At least as mary hybrids again have been made but not flowered. Some of
the crosses listed have been made by several growers and we are now
getting more selective of the parents as well as the clones we retain
for cultivatiai.
FIELD TRIP TO YORKE PENINSULA - 22nd, September, 1981.

R.J. Markwick

A small but enthusiastic group of Society members, undetered by distance
from Adelaide and inclement weather, gathered together in pouring rain
at Port Vincent to search for orchids in the mallee scrublands of the
surrounding district. Present were Bob Bates and has helper, RegPruess
(a member frsm nearby Yorketown), our ever-reliable Secretary, Roy
HargreaveS0 .end the Markwick family who had camped there for the weekend.
Only a few kilometers from Port Vincent we stopped to examine the first
of three pa+.ches ofscrubland visited during the day. Just through the
fence we discovered Caladenia patersonii in flower. This polymorphic
species aga:.n demonstrated its tendency to variation, with one of the
more interesting forms being a short segmented flower, greenish-yellow in
colour. Caadenia deformis was flowering everywhere, and it was not
long before Caladenia dilatata var.concinna (including a double-headed
specimen) and the hybrid C. dilatata var. concinna x patersonii were
found, the first of many we were to see in the area. The frequency with
which we ncted this hybrid nestling guiltily between two closely spaced
parents wan remarkable.
Examination of numerous plants provided
evidence tl.at back-crossing may be occurring. Bob indicated that the
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plants of C. dilatata var. concinna growing here: are morphologically the
same as those occurring in similar country on Eyre Peninsula.
Eriochilus cucullatus leaves were plentiful (one seed pod was noted), ; and
Acianthus exsertus was past flowering. Flowers of Diuris pal.ustris were
widespread but not numerous, unlike the ubiquitous Acianthus reniformis
with flowers still in evidence, and occasionally, leaves perched way
above the ground in champs of Gahnia. Lovely pink blooms of Caladenia
latifolia were scattered here and there, and several flowers of
Pterostylis nana were found. Thelymitra antennifera and T» longifolia
we
re in bud, and` had it been a warmer day the well. developed buds of the
latter might easily have opened. Prasspah ,Alum nigricans_ had seeded,
Pterostylis affin. elate was past flowering, and basal rosettes of
-me
P. vittata and leaves of Microtis unifolia were fairly common. Not so
common, were basal leaves of . L^Eeranthus aigricans and a Prasophyllum
(possibly fitzgeraldii). Three white forms of C. deformis were found,
one with red markings on the labellum, one with black markings, the
other a pure albino with no markings at all.
Caladeniadilatata generally flowers later than C. dilatata var. concinna,
here, usually about October, so it was with genuine delight that we
discovered a putative hybrid, C_» dilatator x patersonii, which was easily
distinguishable from the C. dilatata var. concinna, cross by the deeply
fringed edges of the labellum.
This area is really a botanists delight. Other flowering plante included
Stackhousia, Aamaiera, Cryptandra, Arosera, Goodenia, Hibbertia , Clematis,
r aia Acacia spinescens,
Lasiopetalum, Kennedia, Baekea, An
and __ a lovely pink flowering plant
hrasia , collinasu3a-spec
e4
iesµ osbornii,
which is parasitic on the roots of sedgesgrowi
ng
in the area.
Our wanderings were directed by Bob, from the heavier red soils to an
area of non-wettable limestone sands, where the different soil type
heralded a change in the orchid species to be seen. Notable, were
flowering specimens of Pterostylis mutica, Pt. longifolia, Caladenia
filamentosa, and a solitary, diminutive Caladen
ia tessellata which had

flowered early.

-'

Unusual reddish'and grey-white flowers with a long curved labellum,
Pterostylis alata-rabusta-scabra. complex, had
Bob wondering whether he had discovered an unusual hybrid, but he
eventually determined it to be the mallee form of Pterostylis affin.
alata, flowering later than usual. C, petersonii was noticeably less
common in this different environment. Basal leaves of Pt. alata var.
robusta were common, and scattered basal rosettes of Pterostylis rufa

obviously members of the

(some in bud) and

Pterostylisaffin. hamata were

flowers earlier than

widespread.

Since it . .

other plants in the rufa group, buds in the rosettes
were pointers to the determination of Pt. rufa. Sturdy leaves, red at
the base, betrayed the presence of Prasophyllum patens ,. With the
exception of one rogue plant with a tall flower stem, the buds of
Caladenia dilatata were still down in the leaf.

To be continued next month.
FLASKING

OR PROPAGATION OF ORCHIDS IN A RELIABLE FASHION FROM SEEDS
Kevin Western

Rewritten from text originally presented at a meeting during 1980.

This article was presented, in its original form, as a talk at the June
meeting of the Native Orchid Society of South Australia.
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The discussion has been limited to raising seeds, because that is
basically where the "art is at" when considering native orchids. (On
a broader scale however, "Flasking" is a term which covers Mericloningp
Zygote Culture, Stem Propagation, etc. etc., of Orchids, Ferns, African
Violets, Grape Vines, etc.)
The basic concepts which I will develop apply to both Epiphytes and
Terrestrials but specificand significant differences will be pointed
out.
One major fear that I have in committing this article to print is that
readers often assume that authots are experts and thereafter fail to
question what has been written. I am not an expert An the cultivation
of native orchids or any other orchids. However, I am a Pharmacist,
section of a
in charge of, among other things, the "Sterile Products
large South Australian hospital. The understanding Of basic principles
of sterility and compounding as applied to the production and
manipulation of medications is readily applicable to the art of
"Plasking". This knowledge, coupled with experience, at a "hobbyist"
level, in the practical art of flasking orchids is why I have been
prepared to "go to print".
Historically, the idea of growing plant tissue, under laboratory conditions,
other than on a plant, was conceived in 1902 by a German "Plant Physiologist".
called Haberiand. His attempts were unsucceseful, but his work inspired
others. Knudson succeeded in 1922 in growing orchids from seed under
sterile conditions. The technique of growing orchids from seed, under
sterile conditions, was pioneered in Adelaide less than twenty years ago.
Previous to that the technique had been confined to laboratories in
Europe and U.S.A. The work in Adelaide was carried out simply and
effectively on a home-scale, by members of the Orchid Club of South
Australia.
Today, the use of sterile culture of orchids is widespread, with local,
interstate and international commercial and hobbyist orchid growers
churning out great numbers of crosses involving pure species and hybrids
and mericlones. One has only to see the expensive "colour glossies"
which larger commercial orchid growers have printed to entice us tcy
splurge out and buy a plant or several or even flasks of young seedlings
or mericlones. Importantly, todays extensive range of orchids, so
readily available and commonplace, is totally due to the process of
flashing.
At this stage some definitions are necessary;
(i)

SEED. A seed is produced from the. result of the union of an
orchid pollen with an orchid egg cell. This process is
sexual. reproduction in plants and the seed can thus be
likened to a foetus at conception. A seed has some ability
to remain dormant.

(ii)

SEEDLING. A seedling is a plant produced from a seed. Each
seedling is unique although similar in some respects to its
parents and other seedlings from the sane cross.

(iii) SPECIES, A species is defined as a normally breeding
population. Members of a species are usually similar in
colour, size and environmental requirements. Crossing
plants/orchids of the same species produces more plants of
the same species.
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(iv)

HYBRIDgi. A hybrid is a plant, produced from a seed, which
itself was produced by crossing pollen from one species of
Plant or orchid, with the egq cells of another species of
plant or orchid (for example, in the animal kingdom the
crossing of a horse with a donkey produces a mule).

By now, one could be excused for asking "Why worry to raise orchids this
way - Isn't there some other (easier) way?" To answer that, one. must
examine what happens in nature. Here there is a balance. Some
pollinating agent, e.g. a flying insect, seeks out an orchid flower for
its nectar. During the trip through the flower parts to find the nectar,
the pollinia of the orchid become attached to the insects head/neck
region or back - usually on its way out. Later, during a similar trip
through another flower for nectar, the pollinia becomes deposited on the
female receptor of that flower , and so fertilization takes place. The
result is likely to be seed - especially if both flowers are of the same,
species.
Here in the Adelaide back yard, the necessary insect is unlikely to be
present, even if the plants kept are local native terrestrials, hence
if one wants an orchid to produce seeds, artificial pollination (by hand)
is necessary.
Back now to nature (and its the same for your potted specimens at home)
the pollen particles grow tubes which extend into the region of the egg
cells whereupon their genes unite with the eggs and seeds are created.
As the seeds grow and mature, the pod is seen to swell. In nature the
pod ripens, dries and opens to release the seeds which are so light and
small that many thousands are produced by one pod and are then scattered
afar by wind and water. Now, also in the same habitat as the orchids
grow, there are soil fungi. Some of these fungi may be of a species
which is very special to the orchid. If seed falls on to an area of soil
inhabited by this fungus, the fungus will attempt to invade the seed.
As it does so, the seed becomes activated and controls the fungus which
becomes the seeds food source; in fact the young seedling is a parasite
on the fungus.
From the fungus, the seedling derives its sugars, minerals, trace elements,
water and maybe even vitamins and other growth factors. If the seed falls
on the wrong fungus either the fungus will invade and destroy the seed or
the seed will kill the fungus and then die of starvation. The chance of
the seed striking up with the correct species of fungus and germinating
is remote even in nature in the normal environment and habitat (else
orchids would be most abundant).
The chances of an orchid seed falling on the correct fungus in ones back
yard are much more remote than in nature. Further, the environment needed
for continued survival and growth of the seedling is unlikely to be
provided in the back yard setting. Overall, chances of producing seedlings
and. growing them by accidental or natural eVents in the back yard are
extremely remote.
Because the orchids have learned how to use normal fungi from their
environment to provide their seeds with food the seeds produced by orchids
are not provided with any food source to use to start. their life as in
say, a wheat or maize seed, which are provided with ample starch, etc.,
to sustain the seedling until it can make roots and shoots sufficient to
support its independent growth.
To grow the orchids from seed we must artificially provide those seeds
with all or most of the goodies that the fungus would normally supply.
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This was. the reasoning behind Knudson's success in 1922. The problem
is that if we put a brew of sugars, minerals, trace elements, water i
etc. together it will grow bacteria, moulds and fungi so well that the
bacteria etc., would destroy any orchid seeds sown on it. The only way
to solve the problem is to sterilize the growing nutrient in containers
which will keep bacteria etc. out after sterilization. Also the seeds
must be sterile and must be added to the nutrient by a sterile
technique. Unfortunately some more definitions are required:(i)

MEDIUM (singular) or MEDIA (plural)
is the word used to
describe the concoction or nutrient brew which. is used to
grow the seeds on. It may be liquid but, more usually, is
solidified by the incorporation of I% agar which results in
a jelly-like consistency.

(ii)

STERILE
This is an absolute term which means the complete
ABSENCE OF ALL BUGS. There is no such thing as almost sterile
or nearly sterile
an environment or seed is sterile or it
is not.

Concluded next month.
METHODS AND MADNESS OF AN ORCHIDOLOGIST

R.C. Nash

Later in 1975 I was to learn, on a visit to Western Australia that this
was the way many eastern species were being grown, only the sand was
the fine local type found about Perth. Over the years I have learnt to
slowly modify the above mixture to the one I presented earlier in these
writings. The first modification was the addition of chopped Sphagnum
moss, later I added a little black soil from the Mount Compass swamps
and when I later could not get this I tried other materials. One of
these other materials was a so called peat from the south-west of
Victoria, well, that is what I was told by the person who gave it to
me. This material I would not recommend, as besides being full of
seeds from various native swamp plants, it had too much white chemical
'salt' and seemed to foster mites, etc.
On my earlier visits to N.O.S.S.A. meetings I heard a lot about the use
of Casuarina needles as a topping, and as I had C. stricta growing and
a Casuarina sps. from Victoria forming part of my front garden hedge, I
tried these as a topping. At first I used up a heap of old needles
collected from many years of trimmings from the hedge. This material
appeared to work well. Later I chopped up the green needles from the
trimmings and also that collected from fallen hranchea of C.stricta this material is no good green, dried or rotted down. It is best to use
very old green trimmings well aged, or the naturally fallen needles as
a topping and in my area, not too thickly.
I have also experimented with the use of Casuarina needles as a material
for humus in the potting mixture. If applied heavily and fresh it is
a very good way to kill off orchids
it must be rotted well down
before being put near tubers and many species in my experience tolerate
it but do not multiply or flower. This I repeat again, applies to my
you may find it to be quite the opposite
collection and area only
in your collection.
I am presently experimenting with pine needles with no indication as
yet to the possibilities. For those interested there is a very
interesting article in Australian Plants, volume 9, page 209, (December
1977) titled 'Microbial Interactions in Soil and Healthy Plant Growth'
by A.M. Smith. Amongst the very interesting discussion mention is made
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that leaves of Pa_nus radlata have beneficial properties for the making
of healthy soil.
The question now, is. this good for terrestrial orchids?
How do you suppose we find out?
Earlier this year a neighbour gave me a pile of buzzar chip; from a
Euca.lvptus viminalis tree that we have been having a spot of trouble with.
With this material I intend to see if it will be as good as the old Red
Gum saw dust. I have sieved this new saw dust, putting the finer
fraction into plastic pots, keeping them covered and damp. This material
is already rotting down. The coarse fraction has been put into a box
made from bricks and also is damp, being covered with concrete slabs.
-eeoe

Another topping material I use is
old Callitris needles, if you can
often found associated with these
influence upon the soil chemistry
the fungi the orchids live with.

on the 'rufa' type Pterostylis, it is
call them that. These orchids are
Native Pines which must have some
along with being the right food for

During the past years I have tried other potting methods. Most were
complete failures here at Blackwood and were composed almost completely,
generally, of various lawns. People living in other districts have had
very good results with such methods. It does appear from the many.
collections I have seen over the past twenty years that generally each
grower has to discover the best methods for his or her particular area.
Even a move in one garden can cause plants to perform better or worse.
The best any experienced grower can do for the beginner is to emphasize
the bare basics of the culture of these orchids, then be ready to listen
and talk over ` the arising problems.
Some growers have been very succe-^sful in cultivating species of orchids
by using only native sandy soils with little or no topping material.
I know seem ime drainage material at the bottom of their pots but do not
know if this was general in all eases.

Lately I have been experimenting with various selected soils from parts

of the Mount Lofty Ranges which have been mixed into the top one or two
centimeters of the compost. These experiments are being . tried upon
species. of Pterostylis, _Duri, and a few Thelymitra and Caladenia. From
past experience I have seen that some species have, when grown with a
little heavier soil near the top of the compost, grown better.
Caladenia nenziesii certainly does need some heavy soil in the mix to
even survive here at Blackwood.
In preparing the notes for this work I have had to search back through
my records of the past and many interesting things have turned up. One
of these interesting things concerns seed germination in pots and this
has been reinforced by recent experiences. My past notes indicate that
good germination occurred in pots containing some heavy soils in the mix.
During the past few years I have observed some very successful collections
which included large numbers of seedlings in the pots. These collections
used loamy soils. As mentioned before, in my experiments with loamy soils
the results have been negative when established plants have been tried.
With those pots that failed, and as I generally leave "°no show" pots for
at least twelve months before tipping them out, I found that in the
second winter many seedlings appeared. In another group of pots I
potted up small shrubs into Tailem Bend loam and other Mallee soils these too produced many seedlings in the second winter.
Continued next month.
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